POWER PRODUCTS

Manufacturer & Product Line Card

**TRANSFORMERS**: Padmount, Polemount, Unit Substation, Power Dry Type, Liquid Filled, (FR3), Tap Changers & Bushings

**CIRCUIT BREAKERS**: Vacuum / Magnetic (15kV—38kV) SF6 Dead Tank (69kV—800kV), GCB, Outdoor CB’s, Reclosures

**SWITCHGEAR**: Metal Clad, Arc Resistant, Gas Insulated, ANSI, IEC 5kV, 15kV, 27kV, 38kV Class, <63kA

**CAPACITOR BANKS**: Open Rack, (38kV—800kV)

**INSTRUMENT TRANSFORMERS**: CT, VT, CCVT, SSVT, Combo, Dry Type (600V—38kV), Oil Filled (46kV—550kV)

**POWER GRIDS**: Protection Relays, Substation Automation, SCADA/DCS, HV GIS (115kV—800kV), FACTS

**SERVICE**: LV—MV—HV Service, Transformer, System Studies

**SWITCHGEAR**: Metal Clad & Metal Enclosed, Sheltered Aisle, 5 to 38kV

**PADMOUNT PRODUCTS**: Switches, Metering Units, Capacitors

**UNIT SUBSTATIONS**: Primary Switchgear, secondary switchgear, and transformers supplied as a complete package

**METAL ENCLOSED**: Power Capacitor Banks (5-38kV) Harmonic Filters, Thyristor Controlled Motor Starting, MV-TVSS, Snubbers

**NGR NEUTRAL GROUNDING RESISTOR**: High Resistance with Pulser, Low Resistant, Braking Resistor

**POWER RESISTORS**: Edgewound, Wirewound, Smoothwound, Grid Type, Ribbon Type
CABLE BUS: 480V to 35kV, 800A to 6000A, “Free Air Rated” Metal Enclosed, Short Circuit Braced, Flexible Connectors

DRIVE-APPLIED HARMONIC FILTERS: Active and Passive IEEE 519 Compliant, Harmonic Studies, Power Factor

MOTOR PROTECTION: Sine Wave Filter, dv/dt Filters, EMI Filters

LINE REACTORS: Optimized Low & High Z

HV SWITCHES: V Break Switch, Ground Switch, Double End Break Switch, Center Break Switch, Motor Operators

INDUSTRIAL UPS: AC UPS with PFC Rectifier, Single & Three Phase Systems

RECTIFIER BATTERY CHARGER, Industrial AC & DC SMPS Modular Platform

DRY TYPE TRANSFORMERS, Low & Medium Voltage, General Purpose, Cast Coil, K Factor, Unit Substation, Hazardous Location Encapsulated

SOLAR COMBINER BOX: Standard Disconnect Combiners, Wire Harnesses / Connectors / Kits, DC Disconnect Cabinets

INDUSTRIAL NETWORKS: Point to Point Security with End to End Encryption, Easy Connectivity

SIMPLIFYING IoT: Easy Connectivity, Security, Device Management, Licensing, Wireless, Cellular

INCREMENTAL ENCODERS: Absolute Encoders, Magnetic Encoders

OVERSPEED SWITCHES: Tacho Generators, FOC Transmitters & Receivers